Math and Natural Sciences Department

MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES
Friday, Dec. 5th (12noon-12:50pm), 346-101


I. College Committee Reports –
   Curriculum: Bernhard ✓ (auto program being revamped)
   Educational Policy: Jill ✓ (Fast Track being evaluated)
   Faculty Policy: Jackie ~ no report
   Faculty Senate Executive: Marilyn ✓
   General Education Certification: Orlo/Denise ✓
   System: Articulation/Laura & Dev.Ed./Marilyn ✓
   no report 2015-Feb-13 mtg @ HonCC

II. U.H. Center @ W.HI update – Brie ✓ (Pres. David Lassner ~ Nov.11@5:30 / Palamanui)

III. Assessment Updates –
   LBRT PLO’s: proposed revision (from 10 to 5 outcomes) ~ on-hold
   M&NS Courses due (A.Y. 2014-15)...
      Fall 2014: none
      Spring 2015: Biol 100/100L, Biol 156/156L, Bot 101/101L, Geog 122,
                   Math 1abcd, Math 135, Math 140, Phys 100/100L,
                   TEAM ~ Ag 130, Ag 190v, Ag 291

IV. AA LBRT Degree Recommendations –
   a. Quantitative Reasoning Requirements ~ clear consensus for a MATH course requirement
   b. Graduation Requirements (WI, HAP & Science?) ~ WI fine for 2x, HAP not understood
      since no GE designation for such, additional 3 hrs of science is majority supported

V. General Education Clarifications –
   a. General Education means ________?
   b. College-level means ________?
   c. Rigor means ________?
   d. Assessment (plan) role in GE Designation process